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District 72 Newsletter 
September 2022 
Connecting 96 clubs across the South Island and  
Lower North Island of New Zealand 

In this edition 
Breaking News 

From the Top Table 

Training Update 

Local Focus 

Membership Focus 

Contest Focus 

Dear Diary 

Educational Focus 

 

News from Toastmasters International 

No fees increase this year—subscription cost will remain at the 

current level 

Distinguished Club Program (DCP) - membership requirement 

for clubs is to either have 20 members or a net growth of 3 mem-

bers.   

September Videos 

In the Spotlight—the Chief Judge 

Michelle Gerwitz reflects on the role of 

the judge with Sonya Fenton 

In the Spotlight—Competing 

District 72 Contest Winner, Christine Liv-

ingston chats with Sonya Fenton about 

competing in Contests 

Pathways Opportunity 

A novel to complete the Q&A project and 

preparing for an interview project 

https://youtu.be/--18cZa8_o8
https://youtu.be/wYEGml8faNE
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The recent 2022 Toastmasters International Convention was held in 
Nashville.  Over 700 people from around the world attended in per-
son, and over 1,000 people joined online.  

The Board Briefing was an incredible opportunity to hear from the 
Board Members. It was apparent to me that Toastmasters Interna-
tional is very keen to become a thriving organisation. My takes from 
the Toastmasters International Board Briefing are below: 

• There are no dues increases for this year. 

• The Distinguished Clubs Programme has been altered for the 

next two years. The DCP membership numbers’ threshold has 
changed and clubs now need to have either 20+ members or have 
a net growth of three (not five) members. Distinguished status can now be a 
goal for many more clubs. 

•      Pathways updates are coming. These will go live between January and 

March 2023, and include one step level completion approval and award pro-
cessing, as well as enabling Pathways to work on mobile phones. 

•     There will be further exploration, progress and updates for Pathways in 

“late” 2023 with a review of content and delivery structure. 

•     TI have partnered with Yoodli which provides real time analytics for 

speech evaluations: pace/ pitch/ filter words, easier sharing of videos, and 
gaining feedback outside of club meetings. This will be freely available via the 
TI site by “late” 2022. Further information about Yoodli may be found at 
https://app.yoodli.ai/ 

•     It is hoped the online store will be fully operational in a matter of weeks 

(no exact date was given). Further issues have arisen which did not show up 
in testing and TI want to have all issues resolved prior to reopening this. 

I believe the way this briefing was held could easily be put in place for our district 
leaders to present about the year and their experiences. 

 

 

I recently attended the Toastmasters International Convention, 
which was held in Nashville, Tennessee via the hybrid option that 
was available for the first time. 

From this experience, we could see how we can adapt our pro-
grammes and technology to include more members, from anywhere, 
at events. 

The educational workshops I attended were excellent and offered 
fresh perspectives I hadn’t thought of. 

Viewing the semi-finals of the World Championship of Public Speaking and being 
part of contests via hybrid was a great experience and it was inspiring to hear the 
speeches. 

Reflections from the International Convention 

https://app.yoodli.ai/
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Can an Online Speech Compete with Live Presentations? 

 

The hybrid International Speech Competition was fascinating. The 
winner, Cyril Junior Dim, spoke from the stage, as did Was Mahathir 
Bin Mohamad who was placed third. Alexandre Matte, awarded sec-
ond place, presented his speech online.  

 

I wondered whether an online speech could hold up against partici-
pants who were able to use the whole stage. I learned from these 
speakers that dramatic topics work particularly well on stage because you can move 
around more. In contrast, online speeches lend themselves to more intimate topics.  

 

For example, Alexandre's speech "The Missing Ingredient" had an inspiring message 
about the value of tradition. The story with which he illustrated the message was about 
his family and the particular cake his grandmother used to bake when they all used to 
come together. It was an intimate story of how traditions can be the glue that holds us 
together.  Watch Alexandre’s speech 

 

I learned from Alexandre's speech the importance of using the Zoom frame as our 
stage. Because he presented his speech standing up, Alexandre was mobile and could 
move forward and backward, like zooming in and out. And he could move left and right 
within the frame. When doing a speech on Zoom, I usually sit in front of the camera but 
after watching Alexandre, I will now experiment with standing.  

 

Another thing I learned from Alexandre's speech was to choose the topic of a Zoom 
speech with care. While it would be possible to present a dramatic speech online, work-
ing with a more intimate topic would be much easier. Listening to Alexandre's speech 
was like listening to a friend recounting their experience. That was perfect for an online 
presentation. 

Reflections from the International Convention 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFqt9d7XRIA&t=54s
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Join in together—in-person 

Take your speaking, presentation and leadership 

skills to the next level 

 

12 workshops over the 2 days 

Outdoor and Indoor activities—making this a 

great family trip 

Venue:  Boyle River Outdoor Education Centre, Near the 

Lewis Pass, approximately 2 hours drive from Christchurch. 

About 3 hours drive from Nelson.  

Date: 5pm Friday 7 October through to 1pm Sunday 9 Octo-
ber. 

Accommodation style: Bunkrooms, all at ground level.  

Cost: 
$175 - Includes food and accommodation for two nights 

$100 - Saturday day tripper only 
$135 – Non-Toastmaster weekend attendees, including 

partners and children 
 

Registrations and more details here 
 

 

Coming soon…. 

 

Look out on the District 72 Training Page for the following upcoming online ses-
sions: 

 
Preparing to lead a Judging Educational or Workshop  Saturday 3 Sep-
tember 9:30—11:00 am 
 
VP Education Toolkit 
Monday 5 September 7:00—8:30 pm 
 
Moments of Truth Facilitation Workshop Monday 17 October 7:00—8:30 pm 
 
COT Round 1 

COT Congratulations 
The following clubs had all 7 
committee attend COT Round 1 
• Cook Strait Club 
• Cupcake Communicators 
• NZ Transport Agency 

Toastmasters 
• Pegasus Toastmasters 
• Wanaka Toastmasters 
• Silverstream Toastmasters 
• Tawa Toastmasters 
• Online Uncensored Come-

dians & Humourists 

https://bit.ly/boyle_2022
https://www.toastmasters.org.nz/training/
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 From the Motivational Strategies Pathway, Level 4 – Create a 

Compelling Blog 

 

The requirements for this project are to create at least 8 blog posts on a topic 
of interest over a period of one month and, to give a 2-3 minute speech shar-
ing your experience of writing and publishing the blog. 

 

Existing club website blog functionality was used to publish the blog posts, 
and club members were asked to evaluate the blog posts and provide feed-
back. 

 

Blogging is an online journal of your thoughts and activities.  The art of blog-
ging is to pick the right topic or theme. It should be something that you know 
all about, something you are passionate about, and something that will en-
gage your readers to keep coming back for more. I was not intending to write 
anything controversial or invite confrontation. But I did add my own thoughts 
and comments along the way. 

 

For this project, and my blog, I chose to document the process of organising a major public rela-
tions event – the Love Local Porirua Expo held at Te Rauparaha Arena in Porirua on Saturday 30 
July, and the follow up Open Meeting on 16 August. A project like this hadn’t been done in the club 
for several years, so I wanted to capture what was involved, how I went about it, who contributed, 
and the outcome. This would generate useful club knowledge for the future. 

At the very beginning, I thought about how I was going to write at least eight blog posts in a month, 
which was two per week. So, I mapped out a list of contents of each blog, and set up a Word file to 
capture my ideas. When I had prepared my post, I copied it into the blogging functionality on the 
club website. 

 

I used the Love Local Porirua image produced by the Porirua City Council to clearly indicate to my 
readers that each blog post was about the Expo. I included a table of contents of previous posts 
from the second one, so people could backtrack if they wanted to read past posts. I also put some 
information about Toastmasters and our club, myself and the purpose of the blog at the end, if any-
one got down that far on the page. On each post, I added in the Comments functionality so anyone 
could post a comment. Because I was using the club website functionality, I needed to keep the 
posts professional, informative and interesting. I included photographs where possible to add visual 
interest to the post. 

 

When I had created the post, I emailed a few key club members for their comments and feedback, 
and made edits, before alerting everyone that the post was live. I then invited people to give me 
feedback, either using the Comments form or directly to me. 

 

Some of the comments I received were: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spinnaker Toastmasters —Love Local  

“love it, looking forward to the next one” 

“commend you for the detail” 

“wonder about the third person narrative, but it all makes 
sense now” 

“another excellent blog” 

“you are really hitting your stride now” 

“very enjoyable and worthwhile reading” 

“love the graphics” 
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The positive and constructive feedback I received was very much appreciated and kept me motivated 
to continue. 

Of course, you always want to know how many visitors read your post. The Wordpress statistics 
showed that in total there were 120 page views to the blog pages. 

 

In summary, this is a very worthwhile Pathways project to tackle. It made me think how I could use 
something I was passionate about in a real-time context to document what was happening. I feel it 
adds to the club experience and my own personal development. I received plenty of feedback along 
the way, and I think it enhances the quality of the club website. And of course, the project was a great 
team-building experience because we achieved our collective goal of finding four4 new members. 

 

Visit Dale’s blog pages on the Spinnaker Toastmasters Club website. 

 

 

Divisions G and J Face-to-Face Workshops: Evaluation and Judging 

 
 

Fed up with online training? 
 
Want to see real people from other Toastmasters clubs and network? 
 
Keen to hone your evaluation and judging skills and take these back to your clubs? 
 
 
 

Cupcakes Communicators is hosting two workshops on Saturday 1 October 2022. 
 

Where: The Trust Room at Johnsonville Community Centre, Johnsonville, Wellington. 
 
When:   Evaluation workshop—9.30 am to 12.30 pm  
  Judging Workshop—1.30-4.30 pm  
Facilitators: Evaluation – Karen Lynley; Judging – Helen Cartmell. 
 

Morning and afternoon tea will be provided. There are excellent lunch places and parking 
close by. 
 

Numbers are limited to 30 and will be on a first come, first served basis. Book for one only, 
or book for both. 
 

To register:  Workshop Registration Form 

https://spinnakertoastmasters.org.nz/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScNKfYLBvui50Ivka07DZwyEkOgHs-QWk54N5AkMBVHtRg7Lg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Since the last District Newsletter, there have been a 
number of questions asked regarding membership types 
and is there life membership. 

According to Toastmasters Governing documents, there 
are only 3 types of membership: 

Active individual membership is conferred upon a paid member in 
good standing with Toastmasters International. Active members at-
tend club meetings, have voting privileges, may be elected as an of-
ficer of the club, shall be counted towards a quorum of the club mem-
bership, may participate in speech contests if they fulfill the other eligi-
bility criteria, and may have a place on the regular speaker's program. 
 
Inactive individual membership in a club may be conferred by the ex-
ecutive committee of this club on any individual member requesting an 
extended absence from club meetings, or who wishes to maintain indi-
vidual membership without regular attendance at club meetings. 

 
Honorary individual members have no voting privileges, shall not hold 
office, shall not be counted toward a quorum of the club membership, 
and shall not participate in speech contests. They are not entitled to 
places on the regular speakers' program and cannot participate in club 
discussions or serve as evaluators but may serve as substitutes when 
requested by the Club President or the Toastmaster of the meeting. 
No dues or fees for honorary individual members are collected nor are 
any dues paid to Toastmasters International.  

 
Some clubs do have “other” types of membership like life membership, howev-
er, the most important rule to remember here, is that each member must pay 
their own dues  

 

Reminder 

Membership payments need to be made to  

Toastmasters International by 30 September 
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Want to Hold Onto New Members? How to Stop Them Leaving 
 
Clubs love it when they gain new members. However, it can be discouraging if 
they leave after a short period of time. After all, every club wants to build a 
strong base of committed members. 
 
How can a club ensure that new members stay? Effective strategies include the 
following three: 

 
1. Welcome new members, so they feel valued. 

 
2. Support new members on their development journey by starting them on 
Pathways and helping them take up meeting roles. 

 
3. Designate them a mentor 

 
 
Most clubs are good at welcoming new members, but some clubs can improve 
their way of doing things. I remember visiting a particular club I hadn't been to 
before. When I entered, I was addressed with: "What are you doing here?" And 
when it came to the tea-break, I had to hunt for a cup in the kitchen cupboards 
while members chatted animatedly with each other nearby. As you can imag-
ine, I wasn't keen to visit that club again! 
 
My role as Club Growth Director led me to think about ways the District could 
assist in retaining new members. I asked Kaylene Ledgar, the outgoing Region 
12 Advisor, about this. She said, "What has worked well in other districts is to 
send a 'welcome' email to new members." Following her suggestions, I've cre-
ated the New Members Team, led by Rachel Evans, DTM. She will send a warm-
ly welcoming email to members joining a club in District 72.  
 
The New Members Team also plans to hold two zoom workshops for new 
members during the year. In these workshops, we will share with new members 
the resources they can find on the District 72 website.  
 
If a club wants to opt out of this project, that is no problem. Just email 
me:  clubgrowth.d72@toastmasters.org.nz 

Welcoming New Members 
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August 5 

 

First club meeting for August.  Another couple of people interested in join-
ing.  We have to find ways to support our new members to take on meeting 
roles.  

August 9 

Planning for this week's meeting.  Have put Maryann in as Grammarian.  I 
think that is a great first meeting to take on.  She is keen to catch up with 
me about the role.  

 

August 10  
10 minutes with Maryann and she is set.  She is going to plan a word of the 
day and focus on listening for that and great language use.  So cool that she 
is able to choose how she will tackle the role.   

 

August 12 

Maryann did so well in the Grammarian role.  She is keen to try another role 
soon.  Michael wants to try GE.  Big step up for someone who has only been 
a member for 2 months.  Great way to hear what he thinks of the meeting. 

 
August 17 

Michael and I chat about how he can tackle the GE role.  I encouraged him 
to make some general comments about the meeting: what did he find use-
ful, what was he not so happy with and perhaps a challenge to help the club 
move forward.  He has heard that format in speech evaluations and feels 
ready to try it.  

 
August 18 

Sammy was in touch today. She doesn’t expect to be able to make this 
week’s meeting. Her project team has a big presentation they are working 
on and she needs to focus on that. As a result we set up a time to talk about 
the presentation to see how she use her Toastmasters’ skills in the work sit-
uation    

Sammy came back later in the day, the team are 
interested in using a club meeting  to prac-
tice.   Fantastic.  
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August 19 

Sammy talked with the project team about the purpose of the presentation 
and the message they want their audience to get.  Having to explain it to 
me helped her to get clarity and she is ready to work with the project 
team.  They will come to next week’s meeting to practice their presenta-
tion.  

 
August 26 

Practice happened.  Things went very well and the team were delighted 
with their feedback.  Other members were really interested to see a real life 
example.  Wins all round. 

 
August 27 

Thought I had finished using my Toastmasters skills for the week.  But 
no.  My sister-in-law has been in touch.  She has been asked to speak at her 
friend’s funeral on Monday.  Over the weekend we have several conversa-
tions.  She gets clear about what she wants to say, practices with me, and 
feels as ready as she can be.  She is worried that she will cry cause she kept 
welling up as she practiced.  Some more conversation and reassurance  

 
August 29 

Sister-in-law has been in touch.  Funeral went well.  She was happy with 
how her speaking went.  And there were no tears.  

A successful month of using my Toastmasters mentoring skills.   
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Better Speaker Series 

 

Do you wish to focus more on improving your speeches?  
Perhaps you would like to take that step forward using visual aids. 
 

The Better Speaker Series is a set of ten educational modules on how to improve your speech 
presentations. Each module is formulated as a 10-15 minute speech.  
 

This resource is available on the Toastmasters New Zealand website, and comes with a script 
and PowerPoint presentation.  We recommend you use these resources as a starting place to 
build a presentation that meets the needs of your club and fits  your speaking style.  
 

Presentation of speeches within the Better Speaker Series can be used to fulfill your Pathways 
projects. The projects the modules would fit include: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
You are unique in your own way. Believe it… Try it… 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Researching and Presenting 
Using Presentation Software 
Creating Effective Visual Aids 
Connect with your Audience 
Inspire Your Audience 


